
Famine-Forged Contentment—Genesis 40-45

• Intro:
• Our Context—middle-upper class; seem to have it all; good schools, neighborhoods, jobs, 

education.
• My Job—to regularly push back on that to make us aware that we don’t have it all together 

and need a deeper seated contentment not based on what we build or attain but on what 
Christ has.

• What is contentment? What is the secret to contentment?
• FAITH—Embrace FAITH as the key to contentment

• Contentment is a full confidence and trust in God to be who he says he is and do what he 
says he will do. (40)
• 37:5-11–Joseph receives God’s word over him through the dream that he would be in a 

place of power.
• Joseph’s secret was a full trust and confidence in God’s word over him.

• Contentment is not resignation. Contentment is not apathetic compliance with the status 
quo. 

• Contentment is a peace and okay-ness that is located in the sureness of God delivering on 
his promises.

• 40:14—Only remember me, when it is well with you, and please do me the kindness to 
mention me to Pharaoh, and so get me out of this house.
• Joseph didn’t say, “I’m in this prison. Life is just great.” He says, “remember me, that I 

am getting OUT of here.” (40:14-15). 
• Joseph KNEW confidently what the future held for him and that leaked contentment 

backward into his current situation.
• Psalm 22:7-9—For the king trusts in the LORD, and through the steadfast love of the Most 

High he shall not be moved. Your hand will find out all your enemies; your right hand will 
find out those who hate you. You will make them as a blazing oven when you appear. The 
LORD will swallow them up in his wrath and fire will consume them.

• As we prepare for Easter—remember that our faith is NOT blind faith..it is rock solid 
anchored in the reality of RESURRECTION that PROMISES full vindication from God!

• GRATITUDE: Contentment in seasons of trial paves the way for gratitude in seasons of victory 
(41:52)
• 41:52—The name of the second he called Ephraim, “For God has made me fruitful in the 

land of my affliction.”
• NOTICE: God had NOT changed his LOCATION…just his SITUATION
• So often we shake the fist at God in arrogance and pride in our seasons of doubt, loss and 

disappointment. 
• If pride and arrogance defines us in seasons of lack and doubt and difficulty, it certainly will 

in seasons of plenty and victory.
• Contentment is about being joyful, satisfied, and steadfast even when life is hard and your 

circumstances seem impossible.

• SERVICE: Contentment frees us to love and serve those in need (41:56-57; 42-43)
• 42:25—And Joseph gave orders to fill their bags with grain and to replace every man’s 

money in his sack, and to give them provisions for the journey. This was done for them.
• Joseph, having walked through the fire of famine in contentment, had a heart readied to 

serve the people of Egypt.



• Enduring the famine produces an others-focused empathy.
• Joseph’s PAIN was connected to his PURPOSE
• 42:6—Now Joseph was the governor over the land. He was the one who sold to all the 

people of the land. And Joseph’s brothers came and bowed themselves before him with 
their faces to the ground.
• Joseph’s trial had led to his position as governor—he then had the ability to serve a 

MASSIVE purpose in God’s design to preserve his people.
• Spirit-formed contentment empowers us to serve even our enemies.

• 43:16, 34—When Joseph saw  Benjamin with them, he said to the steward of his house, 
“Bring the men into the house, and slaughter an animal and make ready, for the men are 
to dine with me at noon…portions were taken from Joseph’s table, but Benjamin’s portion 
was five times as much as any of theirs. And they drank and were merry with him.”

• If every need of yours has already been met in Jesus, there isn’t ANYONE you can’t serve!

• BLESSING: Contentment reorients us toward others with a heart of blessing (45)
• 45:5-7—And now do not be distressed or angry with your selves because you sold me here, 

for God sent me before you to preserve life. For the famine has been in the land these two 
years, and there are yet five years in which there will be neither plowing nor harvest. And 
God sent me before you to preserve for you a remnant on earth, and to keep alive for you 
many survivors.

• Ultimately, in this story, we are Joseph’s brothers and Jesus is Joseph. We are the 
RECEIVERS.
• REMEMBER: FAITH is the key to contentment
• Philippians 4:13—I can do all things through him who strengthens me

• Joseph—provides a PICTURE of contentment
• Jesus—provides the SUBSTANCE of contentment

• Jesus Threads:
• Joseph = 30 years old (41:46)—in whom was the Spirit (41:38)—to whom the peoples of 

the earth in famine come for bread/life (41:57).
• Jesus is the Truer Joseph who began ministry at 30 years old (Luke 3); He was filled 

with the Spirit (Luke 4) and came to serve and love people (Matthew 20); He was the 
source of Heaven’s Bread (John 6), the satisfaction of spiritual famine.

• The gain of godly contentment is a heart purged of idols (1 Tim. 6:6)
• There is great gain in godly contentment

• Release from the burden of more
• God’s pressing of us into contentment is his pathway for us out of enslavement to the idols 

there.
• New Testament Contentment:

• 2 Cor 12:10—content in weakness
• Phil 4:11-13—learned the secret of contentment; can do all things through Christ.
• Hebrews 13:5
• 1 Timothy 6:6—godliness with contentment is great gain


